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Welcome!
We received some excellent press following
the publication of the schools league tables
and that is always welcome. However, they
only tell part of the story and there are
many wonderful things that go in schools
that will never appear in a league table. At
Thomas Hardye, I am particularly proud of
the inclusivity of our community: we have
children with a range of needs – some very
complex – who manage to adapt and thrive.
Yesterday I spoke to one of our former
wheelchair students about his experiences
since leaving and he spoke in glowing terms
about the care he received here and how
well adjusted the school community is to
dealing with disabilities and special needs.
I was just as proud to hear his feedback as I
was with the press coverage.
We Will Rock You was superb – probably
the best school production I have seen. This
week I received several emails supporting
that view and congratulations are due to
everyone involved. It takes an enormous
effort to stage something on that scale but
the teamwork was evident on the night.
The amount of money being raised for
charities and good causes is extraordinary,
and this is partly due to the drive coming
through from the four colleges who have
adopted their own causes. However, raising
awareness is just as important and I would
particularly draw your attention to a
sponsored walk being organised by Stratford
College on Sunday 22nd March for water
aid. The aim is to raise money, but also to
model the walk that many people make
on a daily basis in third world countries to
collect the most basic commodity that we
all take for granted.

OXBRIDGE OFFERS
The Sixth Form is delighted that ten
students have been offered places to study
at the prestigious and highly competitive
universities of Oxford and Cambridge
for September 2015.
Offers have been made after hard work from
the students and expert advice and guidance
from staff as part of the two-year Oxbridge
programme. Students on the programme
have been challenged to undertake extra
reading and extra-curricular classes to
enrich knowledge. They have been
coached to perfect their interview
technique and have met with admissions
tutors from both universities.
This commitment has paid off for
Lauren Jones, Matthew Lawson, James
Canning, Stacey Newlin and Katie Neame
who will be studying at Oxford and
Fergus Johnson, Fionn Bishop, James Roe,
William Powell and Imogen McConnell
will be heading to Cambridge.

Have a good half-term,

Mr. Foley

Thanks to all contributors for their help with this issue

‘WE WILL ROCK YOU’ ROCKS!
The school’s production of this musical
received great reviews last week,
including the compliment “best-ever
school production” and letters praising
the performance in the local press.
Teachers and students worked incredibly
hard to make the show such a success,
and the talent and application shown
by the performers was outstanding.

OPTIONS CHOICES
INFORMATION EVENING

FOR PARENTS OF YEAR 9 STUDENTS

TUESDAY 10TH FEBRUARY
6.00 pm | Napier & Trenchard
7.00 pm | Henning & Stratford
Would you be interested in contributing to our
careers programme? Could you talk about your job
role to small groups of students in the summer term,
especially the skills and the academic achievements
required to pursue a career in your area of
employment? If you would be able to help,

please contact Ms C Brady.
cbrady@thomas-hardye.net

❆ SKI TRIP ❆
AUSTRIA 2016
BIKES UNDERCOVER

Following the success of the ‘Dr Bike’
maintenance day in January, the school
will be installing two types of shelter,
providing 110 bicycle spaces. This is
a great facility for students and staff
who wish to improve their fitness and
reduce their carbon foorprint.

ALL WELCOME
from complete beginners to experts
see mrs dean in the p.e. office

KEEPING IN TOUCH

Would you like to receive this
newsletter by email? Please contact
admin@thomas-hardye.net

Contact newsletter@thomas-hardye.net
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SHELTERBOX
Year 9 Geographers were invited to a talk
by Mr Ian Brooke, a volunteer from the
charity Shelterbox. Mr Brooke brought
in one of the boxes, which are shipped
globally to areas which have experienced
a natural or human disaster. Students
were told about the life-saving shelter
and equipment which comes in each box.
They asked some thoughtful questions
about their use.
Students have been learning about tectonic
hazards, such as earthquakes and volcanoes,
and will be learning about climate change
and extreme weather events. These are
all situations that the Shelterbox charity
respond to: a group of students has
now been inspired to run a fundraising
campaign to raise the £590 needed to
supply one of the boxes to a disaster area.

Opportunity for Parents of
Year 10 & 11 Students

EXAM PREPARATION:
PARENTS’ SUPPORT EVENING
Tuesday 3rd March
Thomas Hardye School Library
Drop in at any time between
6.00 pm & 7.30 pm
find out what you can do to
help your son or daughter with their
exam revision

This is an informal opportunity to
pick up practical ideas and tips that
will place you, as a parent, in a strong
position to support your child during
this very important time. You will
have the chance to talk to students
who have successfully completed their
GCSEs; there will be comprehensive
guidance material to take away and a
chance to put questions to members of
the teaching staff.
For further information,
please phone 01305 266064
or email Dr Tim Ennion:
tennion@thomas-hardye.net

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY
Staff and students from the school were
asked to participate in this year’s local
Holocaust Memorial Day Commemorations
at Dorchester Corn Exchange, and
were also invited to the main UK
Commemorations in Westminster.
THS students recited genocide survivor
poetry from the Cambodian and Bosnian
genocides during the Corn Exchange
commemorations.The photograph below
shows Kindertransportee and Dorchester
resident Harry Grenville, with students
Giorgia O’Donoghue and Toby Ingram.

key dates

SPRING TERM 2015

half-term: MONDAY16TH -

FRIDAY 20TH FEBRUARY

end of term: FRIDAY 27TH MARCH
start of summer term: MONDAY 13TH APRIL
THE SCHOOL CALENDAR CAN
BE FOUND ONLINE here

20TH CENTURY ART

Dorset County DFAS, based in
Dorchester and part of NADFAS
(National Association of Decorative &
Fine Arts Societies) have a strong ethos for
supporting and sponsoring young people
in different aspects of their art education as
one of its charitable aims. In 2014, as part
of the society’s Young Arts programme, it
sponsored a lecture by Linda Smith on ‘20th
Century Sculpture’ for the Sixth Form at
the school, to supplement their course work.
The students found the lecture very helpful
and approached the Head of Art, Amanda
Davies, asking if Linda Smith could return
to lecture on ‘20th Century Art’. The local
branch of DFAS were delighted that the
previous lecture was so well received and
agreed to sponsor the Linda Smith’s travel,
fee and lunch costs for the 2015 lecture.

X

ELECTION FEVER:
MAKE YOUR MARK!

X

Students who will be 18 and eligible to vote
for the first time this year can now register
through the Government website:
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
They will need their National Insurance
number to complete the simple process.
Responsibility now lies with every individual
to make sure they are registered. The school
will be holding their own THS Mock
Elections this year, to give all students the
experience of voting (and some students
the opportunity to stand as candidates!).

Eco Schools – Used Uniform
We are collecting donations of any school uniform that is no longer suitable to sell
from our Eco Schools Used Uniform Store. For each piece of uniform donated, students
will receive an entry ticket into a draw to win an Amazon voucher.
Please could students bring any donations of used uniform in good, clean condition to
Mrs Charlton in the Maths Department; in return they will receive their draw tickets.

www.thomas-hardye.net

